Raveland’s Long Bio:
Born in Cairo to Egyptian parents, Raveland’s life has always been filled with music. His
love for it has always been present ever since he can remember. “When I was still a little
kid, Amr Diab, Mohammed Mounir and Mohammed Fouad were my favorite artists
from the Arabic pop music industry. Considering the fact that I was raised in the UAE
and had always been surrounded by different cultures, I used to listen to lots of
international artists too. Some of my favorites were Blue, Westlife, Usher, Eminem and
– don’t judge me – Britney Spears!” – Raveland.
As he was growing older, his obsession with music was growing too to the extent that he
began writing song lyrics in his 7th grade. This talent kept growing with him until his
college years. He even used to write songs for some underground bands.
By 2007, his curiosity started developing towards trance music. “I began to listen to
artists like Tiesto, Armin Van Buuren and – again, don’t judge me – D-Devils.” –
Raveland. The rhythms and structures of trance music stole his attention that he started
exploring other electronic music genres like house music. However, he was still a huge
pop fan until 2012 when he fully drifted to EDM after attending Swedish House Mafia’s
“One Last Tour” concert in Dubai.
Raveland's real passion for electronic music was born after attending Tomorrowland
Belgium 3 years in a row.
He recognized that he is meant to be part of the scene and not only a listener or a raver.
In a very short period of time, he learned music production and DJing by the help of his
brother, XABB, and his friends, EMAD, Farid and AJ and Sarah El-gohary, and even
started his own SoundCloud podcast "Rave The Future" which plays Progressive house,
Big Room house, Future house and Trance music.
Raveland also released some original tunes, remixes and mash ups on his SoundCloud
page for free download to share his passion. He has recently created and introduced 3
new concepts that are available on his SoundCloud page:
"United Rave": A set of mixes of Progressive house, Big Room house and Trance created
back to back with his friend EMAD.
"Future VibeZ": A set of mixes of Future House and Future Bass music.
"Tranced": A set of mixes of different kinds of Trance music including Progressive,
Uplifting and even Psytrance.
Signed to Universal Music, Raveland's main goal is to be one of the leading artists in the
EDM scene and make his "Way to Tomorrowland", which is also the name of one of his
favorite productions that will be officially released very soon.

Raveland’s Short Bio:
Born in Cairo and raised in Abu Dhabi, Raveland is a rising EDM DJ and producer whose
passion was born after attending Tomorrowland Belgium three years in a row. His music
always has a festive vibe that is full with positive energy and emotional melodies, as
described by his fans. Being signed to Universal Music, his main goal is to make it to
Tomorrowland’s main stage by the love of his fans, whom he calls “Citizens of
Raveland”.
Raveland’s Social Links:
Official Site: www.ravelandmusic.com
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/OfficialRaveland
Twitter Account: www.twitter.com/RealRaveland
Instagram Account: www.instagram.com/RavelandOfficial
SoundCloud Page: www.soundcloud.com/RavelandMusic
YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/c/RavelandMusic

